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Coming into force of Acts

Gouvernement du Québec

O.C. 817-2006, 13 September 2006
Private Security Act (2006, c. 23)
— Coming into force of certain provisions

COMING INTO FORCE of certain provisions of the
Private Security Act

WHEREAS the Private Security Act (2006, c. 23) was
assented to on 14 June 2006 ;

WHEREAS, under section 134 of the Act, its provisions
come into force on the date or dates to be set by the
Government ;

WHEREAS it is expedient to set 15 September 2006 as
the date of coming into force of sections 39, 40, 43 to 68,
83 to 89, 107 to 113 and 133 of the Act ;

IT IS ORDERED, therefore, on the recommendation of
the Minister of Public Security :

THAT sections 39, 40, 43 to 68, 83 to 89, 107 to 113
and 133 of the Private Security Act (2006, c. 23) come
into force on 15 September 2006.

GÉRARD BIBEAU,
Clerk of the Conseil exécutif

7796

Gouvernement du Québec

O.C. 837-2006, 13 September 2006
An Act to amend the Act respecting the Ministère
des Communautés culturelles et de l’Immigration
(1993, c. 70)
— Coming into force of certain provisions

COMING INTO FORCE of certain provisions of the Act
to amend the Act respecting the Ministère des Commu-
nautés culturelles et de l’Immigration

WHEREAS the Act to amend the Act respecting the
Ministère des Communautés culturelles et de l’Immi-
gration (1993, c. 70) came into force on 17 December
1993, except sections 2 to 6, 8 to 10, paragraphs 1, 2, 4,

6 and 8 to 10 of section 11 and section 12 which will
come into force on the date or dates fixed by the Govern-
ment ;

WHEREAS the Government fixed 31 October 1994 as
the date of coming into force of section 2, paragraph 2 of
section 3, sections 4, 6, 10 and paragraphs 4 and 10 of
section 11 of the Act by Order in Council 1237-94 dated
17 August 1994 ;

WHEREAS the Government fixed 1 October 1996 as
the date of coming into force of paragraph 1 of section 11
and section 12 of the Act by Order in Council 827-96
dated 3 July 1996 ;

WHEREAS it is expedient to fix the date of coming into
force of section 5 and paragraph 6 of section 11 of the
Act ;

IT IS ORDERED, therefore, on the recommendation of
the Minister of Immigration and Cultural Communities :

THAT 13 September 2006 be fixed as the date of
coming into force of section 5 and paragraph 6 of
section 11 of the Act to amend the Act respecting the
Ministère des Communautés culturelles et de
l’Immigration (1993, c. 70).

GÉRARD BIBEAU,
Clerk of the Conseil exécutif

7799

Gouvernement du Québec

O.C. 848-2006, 20 September 2006
An Act respecting the consolidation of the statutes
and regulations (R.S.Q., c. R-3)
— Coming into force of the text of the copy
of the updating

COMING INTO FORCE of the text of the copy of the
updating to 1 March 2006 of the loose-leaf edition of
the Revised Statutes of Québec

WHEREAS the Official Publisher has completed the
printing of the updating to 1 March 2006 of the loose-
leaf edition of the Revised Statutes of Québec ;
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WHEREAS a copy of the updating to 1 March 2006 of
the loose-leaf edition of the Revised Statutes of Québec
has been sent to the Lieutenant-Governor and has been
deposited in the office of the Secretary General of the
National Assembly of Québec, attested by the signatures
of the Lieutenant-Governor and the Minister of Justice,
the whole in accordance with the Act respecting the
consolidation of the statutes and regulations (R.S.Q.,
c. R-3) ;

WHEREAS, under section 7 of that Act, the Government
shall fix the date from which the text of the updated
statutes will come into force after the deposit of the
copy ;

IT IS ORDERED, therefore, on the recommendation of
the Minister of Justice :

THAT the text of the copy of the updating to 1 March
2006 of the loose-leaf edition of the Revised Statutes of
Québec, attested by the signatures of the Lieutenant-
Governor and the Minister of Justice and deposited in
the office of the Secretary General of the National
Assembly of Québec, come into force on 1 October
2006 and have force of law with the reservation that any
provision of an Act comprised in the Revised Statutes of
Québec that is not yet in force on 30 September 2006
pursuant to the provisions of that Act not be brought into
force by this Order in Council but come into force only
on the date fixed in accordance with the Act containing
that provision.

GÉRARD BIBEAU,
Clerk of the Conseil exécutif

7803
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Regulations and other acts

Gouvernement du Québec

O.C. 820-2006, 13 September 2006
Deposit Insurance Act
(R.S.Q., c. A-26)

Regulation
— Amendments

Regulation to amend the Regulation respecting the
application of the Deposit Insurance Act

WHEREAS, under section 43 of the Deposit Insurance
Act (R.S.Q., c. A-26), the Autorité des marchés finan-
ciers may make regulations for the administration of the
Act ;

WHEREAS, under section 45 of the Act, a regulation
made under section 43 is approved, with or without
amendment, by the Government ;

WHEREAS, by Order in Council 819-93 dated 9 June
1993, the Government approved the Regulation respect-
ing the application of the Deposit Insurance Act ;

WHEREAS on 3 March 2006, the Autorité des marchés
financiers made the Regulation to amend the Regulation
respecting the application of the Deposit Insurance Act ;

WHEREAS, in accordance with sections 10 and 11 of
the Regulations Act (R.S.Q., c. R-18.1), the draft Regu-
lation to amend the Regulation respecting the applica-
tion of the Deposit Insurance Act was published in the
Gazette officielle du Québec of 17 May 2006 with a
notice that it could be submitted to the Government for
approval on the expiry of 45 days following that publi-
cation ;

WHEREAS the 45-day period has expired ;

WHEREAS it is expedient to approve the Regulation
without amendment ;

IT IS ORDERED, therefore, on the recommendation of
the Minister of Finance :

THAT the Regulation to amend the Regulation
respecting the application of the Deposit Insurance Act,
attached to this Order in Council, be approved.

GÉRARD BIBEAU,
Clerk of the Conseil exécutif

Regulation to amend the regulation
respecting the application of the Deposit
Insurance Act *

Deposit Insurance Act
(R.S.Q., c. A-26, s. 43, pars. b, e.1, i, i.1, j, r, t and u)

1. Section 1 of the Regulation respecting the applica-
tion of the Deposit Insurance Act is amended

(1) by replacing subparagraph 2 of the second para-
graph by the following :

“(2) funds used to acquire shares issued by a finan-
cial services cooperative, an insurance company or a
mutual insurance association ;” ;

(2) by replacing subparagraph 4 of the second para-
graph by the following :

“(4) sums payable under an insurance contract of an
insurance company or a mutual insurance association
and annuity contracts entered into by an insurance com-
pany holding a licence issued under the Act respecting
insurance (R.S.Q., c. A-32) ;”.

2. Section 4 is amended by replacing “the Board” in
the second paragraph by “the Autorité des marchés
financiers”.

3. Section 5 is amended by replacing “siège social” in
the French text of paragraph 5 by “siège”.

4. Section 6 is replaced by the following :

“6. In addition to the institutions referred to in sec-
tion 28 of the Act, the following are qualified institu-
tions that may register with the Authority :

(1) a federation established under the Act respecting
financial services cooperatives (R.S.Q., c. C-67.3) ;

(2) the Caisse centrale Desjardins du Québec ; and

(3) an insurance company and a mutual insurance
association holding a licence issued under the Act
respecting insurance.”.

* The Regulation respecting the application of the Deposit Insur-
ance Act, approved by Order in Council 819-93 dated 9 June 1993
(1993, G.O. 2, 3333), has not been amended since its approval.
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5. Section 11 is amended

(1) by replacing “the Board” wherever those words
appear by “the Authority”, with the necessary modifica-
tions ;

(2) by replacing “President and Chief Executive
Officer” by “president and director general”.

6. Section 19 is amended in paragraph 1 by replacing
“1/15” by “1/25” and “the Board” by “the Authority”.

7. Section 20 is amended by replacing “the Board” by
“the Authority” and “60” by “75”.

8. Section 21 is amended by replacing “the Board” by
“the Authority”, “30 June” by “15 July” and “31 December”
by “15 December”.

9. Section 22 is amended in subparagraph 1 of the
first paragraph by replacing “1/15” by “1/25” and “the
Board” by “the Authority”.

10. Section 24 is amended

(1) in paragraph 1 by replacing “the Board” by “the
Authority” and “60” by “75” ;

(2) in paragraph 2

(a) by replacing “the Board” by “the Authority” and
“60” by “75” in subparagraph a ;

(b) by replacing “the Board” by “the Authority” and
“31 December” by “15 December” in subparagraph b.

11. Sections 26 to 28 are replaced by the following :

“26. An application by a security fund under sec-
tion 40.3.1 of the Act to have the premium established
for any registered institution which is a credit union that
is a member of the security fund reduced by one-half
must be filed not later than 31 March preceding the
accounting period for premiums in respect of which the
application is filed.

The application must be in writing and contain the
following :

(1) a resolution of the board of directors of the secu-
rity fund authorizing the application ;

(2) a list of the credit unions that are members of the
security fund ; and

(3) the security fund’s financial statements for the
calendar year ending on 31 December preceding the
accounting period for premiums.

27. The report on the activities of the security fund
required by section 40.3.2 of the Act must cover the
period from 1 January to 31 December of the year preced-
ing the accounting period for premiums.

The report must include the following :

(1) the method for calculating every contribution
ordered or required by the security fund ;

(2) the amount of every contribution established for
each credit union that is a member of the security fund
or the total amount of the contributions, and the terms of
payment of the contributions established ;

(3) the sums paid in respect of every contribution by
each credit union or the total amount of those sums, and
a list of the credit unions, if any, that have not paid
sums ;

(4) the amounts of loans made and grants awarded to
each credit union, and the loan repayment terms ;

(5) the repayment guarantees for an advance or loan
made to a credit union that is a member of the security
fund ;

(6) the agreements entered into with each credit union
pursuant to which its affairs are managed by the security
fund for a specified period, and the conditions of the
agreements ;

(7) the acquisition of all or part of the assets of a
credit union that is a member of the security fund, and
the conditions of the acquisition ;

(8) the measures that each credit union is required to
take to correct certain of its financial and administrative
practices and that were determined by the security fund
at the time it made a loan or awarded a grant to the credit
unions ;

(9) the names of the credit unions for which the
security fund has acted as a liquidator or receiver ;

(10) the names of the credit unions for which the
security fund has acted as a provisional administrator
for the purposes of the Act respecting financial services
cooperatives ;
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(11) a list of the credit unions inspected, the number
and dates of the inspections and a list of the credit
unions not inspected ;

(12) a list of the investments made by the security
fund ; and

(13) a description of the security fund’s activities and
a statement of its operations.

28. If, during an accounting period for premiums, a
registered credit union becomes or ceases to be a mem-
ber of a security fund whose member credit unions
benefit from a reduction in premiums, the credit union
benefits or ceases to benefit, as the case may be, from
the reduction in premiums for the unelapsed portion of
that period.”.

12. Sections 35 and 36 are amended by replacing
“1/15” by “1/25”.

13. Section 38 is amended by replacing “the Board”
by “the Authority”, “30 June” by “15 July” and
“31 December” by “15 December”.

14. Section 40 is amended

(1) by replacing “the Board” wherever those words
appear by “the Authority” ;

(2) by replacing subparagraph 1 of the third para-
graph by the following :

“(1) an agreement has been entered into between the
Authority and the syndic or liquidator of the institution
or bank, or between the Authority and the Canada Deposit
Insurance Corporation, or between the Authority and
another body that administers a similar plan or another
compensation body ;”.

15. Section 43 is replaced by the following :

“43. The official logo attesting to registration with
the Authority is as follows :

”.

16. Section 44 is replaced by the following :

“44. A registered institution wishing to inform the
public that deposits made with it are guaranteed by the
Authority may use only the phrase “Registered under
the Deposit Insurance Act with the Autorité des marchés
financiers” in its advertising.”.

17. Section 47 is amended

(1) by replacing “the Board” in the first and second
paragraphs by “the Authority” ;

(2) by replacing the third paragraph by the following :

“The sending of the annual statement and annual
report to the Authority under the Act respecting insur-
ance, the Act respecting trust companies and savings
companies (R.S.Q., c. S-29.01) or the Act respecting
financial services cooperatives fulfils the requirement of
the first paragraph.”.

18. Section 48 is amended by replacing the second
paragraph by the following :

“The sending of a report of the institution’s auditor to
the Authority under the Act respecting insurance, the
Act respecting trust companies and savings companies
or the Act respecting financial services cooperatives
fulfils the requirement of the first paragraph.”.

19. Section 50 is amended

(1) by replacing the second paragraph by the follow-
ing :

“Notwithstanding the foregoing, where an institution’s
affairs are examined by the Authority in accordance
with section 42 of the Act and, in whole or in part, under
another Act that applies to the institution, only that
portion of the costs attributable solely to the examina-
tion under section 42 of the Act is to be borne by the
institution so examined.” ;

(2) by replacing “the Board” wherever those words
appear in the third paragraph by “the Authority”.

20. Section 51 is amended

(1) by replacing “siège social” in the French text by
“siège” ;

(2) by replacing “the Board” by “the Authority”.

Institution inscrite en
vertu de la Loi sur
l’assurance-dépôts
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21. Schedule I is amended

(1) by replacing “Régie de l’assurance-dépôts du
Québec” wherever those words appear by “Autorité des
marchés financiers” ;

(2) by replacing “siège social” wherever those words
appear in the French text by “siège” ;

(3) by replacing “has been affiliated with” in item 7
by “is a member of”.

22. Schedules II and IV are amended

(1) by replacing “Régie de l’assurance-dépôts du
Québec” wherever those words appear by “Autorité des
marchés financiers” ;

(2) by replacing “siège social” wherever those words
appear in the French text by “siège”.

23. Schedules V and VI are amended

(1) by replacing “Régie de l’assurance-dépôts du
Québec” by “Autorité des marchés financiers” ;

(2) by replacing “1/15” in item 4 by “1/25”.

24. Schedules VII and VIII are amended

(1) by replacing “Régie de l’assurance-dépôts du
Québec” wherever those words appear by “Autorité des
marchés financiers” ;

(2) by replacing “siège social” wherever those words
appear in the French text by “siège”.

25. Sections 10, 12, 14, 16 to 18, 23, 25, 30, 33, 34,
39, 42 and 46 and Schedules III and IX are amended by
replacing “Régie de l’assurance-dépôts du Québec” by
“Autorité des marchés financiers” and “the Board” by
“the Authority”, wherever those words appear and, if
applicable, with the necessary modifications.

26. For the 2006-2007 premium accounting period
beginning on 1 May 2006, the premium payable by a
registered institution is reduced from 1/15 to 1/25 of 1%
in accordance with this Regulation. In the event that the
first instalment of the premium payable to the Autorité
des marchés financiers has been made, the premium will
be adjusted on payment of the balance, which is payable
at the latest on 15 December 2006.

27. This Regulation comes into force on the day of
its publication in the Gazette officielle du Québec.

7797

Gouvernement du Québec

O.C. 836-2006, 13 September 2006
An Act respecting collective agreement decrees
(R.S.Q., c. D-2)

Industrie de l’automobile
— Rimouski
— Levy of the Comité paritaire
— Amendments

Regulation to amend the Levy Regulation of the
Comité paritaire de l’industrie de l’automobile de
Rimouski

WHEREAS, under subparagraph i of section 22 of
the Act respecting collective agreement decrees (R.S.Q.,
c. D-2), the Comité paritaire de l’industrie de
l’automobile de la région de Rimouski may, by regula-
tion approved by the Government, levy upon the
professionnal employer alone or upon both the
professionnal employer and the employee, or upon the
employee alone, the sums required for the carrying out
of the Décret sur l’industrie des services automobiles de
la région de Rimouski ;

WHEREAS the parity committee made the Regulation
to amend the Levy Regulation of the Comité paritaire de
l’industrie de l’automobile de Rimouski, at its meeting
held on December 15, 2004 ;

WHEREAS in accordance with sections 10 and 11 of
the Regulations Act (R.S.Q., c. R-18.1), a draft of the
Regulation attached hereto was published in Part 2 of
the Gazette officielle du Québec of 19 april 2006 with a
notice that it could be made by the Government upon the
expiry of the 45 days following that publication ;

WHEREAS it is expedient to approve the Regulation
with amendments ;

IT IS ORDERED, therefore, upon the recommendation
of the Minister of Labour :

THAT the Regulation to amend the Levy Regulation of
the Comité paritaire de l’industrie de l’automobile de
Rimouski, attached hereto, be approved.

GÉRARD BIBEAU,
Clerk of the Conseil exécutif
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Regulation to amend the Levy
Regulation of the Comité paritaire
de l’industrie de l’automobile de
Rimouski *

An Act respecting collective agreement decrees
(R.S.Q., c. D-2, s. 22, par. i, subpar. 3)

1. The title of the Levy Regulation of the Comité
paritaire de l’industrie de l’automobile de Rimouski is
amended by adding, after the word “automobile” the
words “de la region”.

2. Section 1 of the Regulation is amended by replac-
ing the words “Decree respecting garage employees in
the Rimouski region” by the words “Decree respecting
the automotive services industry in the Rimouski region.”

3. Section 4 of the Regulation is amended by replac-
ing the amount “$0.50” by the amount “$1.00”.

4. Section 6 of the Regulation is revoked.

5. This Regulation comes into force on the fifteenth
day following the date of its publication in the Gazette
officielle du Québec.

7798

Gouvernement du Québec

O.C. 838-2006, 13 September 2006
An Act respecting immigration to Québec
(R.S.Q., c. I-0.2)

Selection of foreign nationals
— Amendments

Regulation to amend the Regulation respecting the
selection of foreign nationals

WHEREAS, under section 3.3 of the Act respecting
immigration to Québec (R.S.Q., c. I-0.2), the Govern-
ment may make regulations in relation to the matters set
forth therein ;

WHEREAS the Government made the Regulation
respecting the selection of foreign nationals (R.R.Q.,
1981, c. M-23.1, r.2) ;

* The Levy Regulation of the Comité paritaire de l’industrie
de l’automobile de Rimouski was made by Order in council
No. 2626-85 dated 11 December 1985 (1985, G.O. 2, 4379) and
has not been amended since its assent.

WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the Regulation to
establish a new selection grid for immigrants in the
economic class, to specify the place of filing an applica-
tion for a selection certificate or certificate of accept-
ance, to provide cases in which a certificate lapses, the
conditions of issue of a certificate of acceptance and
exemption, in certain cases, from the payment of the
duties payable for the issue of the certificates ;

WHEREAS it is also expedient to amend the Regula-
tion to provide for the duration of an undertaking on
behalf of a child in the family class, to extend the spon-
sorship on behalf of persons in distressful situations and
to clarify the conditions of issue of a selection certificate
for those persons ;

WHEREAS, in accordance with sections 10 and 11 of
the Regulations Act (R.S.Q., c. R-18.1), a draft of the
Regulation to amend the Regulation respecting the
selection of foreign nationals was published in Part 2 of
the Gazette officielle du Québec of 23 November 2005
with a notice that it could be made by the Government
on the expiry of 45 days following that publication ;

WHEREAS comments were received within that time ;

WHEREAS it is expedient to make the Regulation with
amendments ;

IT IS ORDERED, therefore, on the recommendation of
the Minister of Immigration and Cultural Communities :

THAT the Regulation to amend the Regulation
respecting the selection of foreign nationals, attached to
this Order in Council, be made.

GÉRARD BIBEAU,
Clerk of the Conseil exécutif

Regulation to amend the Regulation
respecting the selection of foreign
nationals *

An Act respecting immigration to Québec
(R.S.Q., c. I-0.2, s. 3.3, 1st par., subpars. b to b.4, c,
c.1, c.2, c.3, d, e, f to f.1.0.2, f.1.2 to f.1.5, f.2 and g)

1. The Regulation respecting the selection of foreign
nationals is amended in section 1

* The Regulation respecting the selection of foreign nationals
(R.R.Q., 1981, c. M-23.1, r.2) was last amended by the regulation
made by Order in Council 1111-2005 dated 23 November 2005
(2005, G.O. 2, 4934). For previous amendments, refer to the
Tableau des modifications et Index sommaire, Québec Official
Publisher, 2006, updated to 1 April 2006.
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(1) by replacing paragraph a of subsection 1 by the
following :

“(a) “National Occupational Classification” : the
document by that name published by the Government of
Canada, as it reads at the time it applies ;” ;

(2) by striking out “mobilières” in the French text of
paragraph b.1 of subsection 1 after “courtier en valeurs” ;

(3) by replacing paragraph d.1 of subsection 1 by the
following :

“(d.1) “dependent child” : a child who

i. is less than 22 years of age and is not a spouse,
including a de facto spouse ;

ii. has depended substantially on the financial support
of the parent since before the age of 22, or if the child
became a spouse including a de facto spouse before the
age of 22, since becoming such a spouse, and since
before the age of 22 or since becoming a spouse includ-
ing a de facto spouse, as the case may be, has been a
student continuously enrolled in and attending a
postsecondary educational institution accredited by the
relevant government authority, and actively pursuing a
course of academic, professional or vocational training
on a full-time basis ; or

iii. is 22 years of age or older and has depended
substantially on the financial support of the parent since
before the age of 22 and is unable to be financially self-
supporting due to a physical or mental condition ;” ;

(4) by replacing paragraph e.1 of subsection 1 by the
following :

“(e.1) “experience in the operation of an enterprise
(entrepreneur)” : the actual assuming on a full-time basis
of responsibilities and duties related to the planning,
management and control of material, financial and human
resources in a profitable and legal agricultural, commer-
cial or industrial enterprise of which the investor controls
at least 25% of the equity, alone or with his or her
accompanying spouse, including de facto spouse, pro-
vided that such responsibilities and duties are not assumed
in the context of an apprenticeship, training or speciali-
zation process attested to by a diploma ;” ;

(5) by replacing paragraphs g.1 to g.4 of subsection 1
by the following :

“(g.1) “List of areas of training” : the publication
bearing such title and authorized by the Minister, which
groups, by section, the diplomas in the areas of training,
as it reads at the time it is applied ;”.

2. Section 2 is amended

(1) by replacing the second paragraph by the follow-
ing :

“Despite the foregoing, the application for a selection
certificate filed in Québec in a class referred to in
sections 110 to 115 of the Immigration and Refugee
Protection Regulations or in section 25 of the Immigra-
tion and Refugee Protection Act cannot be filed in respect
of the foreign national’s family members who are not in
Canada, except if they are already covered by an under-
taking given under this Regulation.” ;

(2) by replacing “belonging to the class of independ-
ent immigrants” in the third paragraph by “in the
economic class” ;

(3) by replacing “or if he so wishes, by his spouse or
de facto spouse” at the end of the third paragraph by “or
if he or she wishes, by his or her accompanying spouse,
including de facto spouse”.

3. Section 5 is replaced by the following :

“5. A foreign national in the economic class must file
an application for a selection certificate at a Québec
immigration office serving

(a) the foreign national’s country of nationality or
the country in which the foreign national has the status
of permanent resident or asylum ;

(b) the country where the foreign national is residing
if, on the date of filing the application, the foreign
national has been lawfully admitted to that country for a
period of at least one year for a temporary stay to study
or work, has been studying or working as a main activity
and is legally residing in that country ; or

(c) if the foreign national is stateless, the country of
habitual residence, if the foreign national has been law-
fully admitted to that country.

5.01. A foreign national staying temporarily in Québec
may file an application for a selection certificate in
Québec if

(a) in the case where the main purpose of the stay is
to study, the foreign national

i. holds a certificate of acceptance, a study permit or
a temporary resident permit, except if the foreign national
is exempt therefrom under this Regulation or the Immi-
gration and Refugee Protection Regulations ;
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ii. complies with the conditions of the certificate or
permit ;

iii. pursues a program of studies of a duration of not
less than 12 months in an educational institution in
Québec ; and

iv. has completed at least half of the program if the
program of studies is of a duration of less than 18 months,
or not more than 12 months are left to complete the
program if the program is of a duration of 18 months or
more ;

(b) in the case where the main purpose of the stay is
to work, the foreign national

i. holds a certificate of acceptance, a work permit or a
temporary resident permit, except if the foreign national
is exempt therefrom under this Regulation or the Immi-
gration and Refugee Protection Regulations ;

ii. complies with the conditions of the certificate or
permit ; and

iii. has been lawfully admitted in the territory for a
period of at least one year ; or

(c) the foreign national is a temporary resident within
the meaning of the Immigration and Refugee Protection
Act and has lost Canadian citizenship.

5.02. A foreign national must file an application for a
selection certificate in Québec and the application is
examined in Québec if

(a) the Minister responsible for the administration of
the Immigration and Refugee Protection Act has agreed
to process the application for permanent residence in
Canada ;

(b) protection under paragraph b or c of subsection 1
of section 95 of the Immigration and Refugee Protection
Act has been conferred on the foreign national ; or

(c) the application is for a selection certificate in the
family class.

An application for a selection certificate is examined
by an immigration officer.”.

4. Sections 5.1 and 5.2 are replaced by the following :

“5.1. An application for a certificate of acceptance is
filed in Québec or at a Québec immigration office
responsible for processing such an application. The
application is examined by an immigration officer.

5.2. An application for an undertaking is filed in
Québec. It is examined by an immigration officer.”.

5. Section 6 is amended by inserting “and subclass”
after “class”.

6. Section 7 is amended

(1) by replacing the first paragraph by the following :

7. An application for a selection certificate filed by a
foreign national in the economic class as a skilled worker,
self-employed person or entrepreneur is subject to pre-
liminary processing in accordance with the factors in the
Selection Grid for the Economic Class in Schedule A
applicable to the person’s subclass, except the “Adapt-
ability” factor and, for the entrepreneur, the “Training”,
“Age”, “Language Proficiency”, “Stay and Family in
Québec” and “Business Project” factors.” ;

(2) by replacing “rejected” in the second paragraph
by “refused”.

7. Section 8 is amended by replacing the first and
second paragraphs by the following :

“8. Any foreign national whose application contains
declarations the truthfulness of which is not demon-
strated is to be called for a selection interview.

Foreign nationals in the investors subclass are to be
called for a selection interview, as well as any foreign
national in the class of persons in a particularly distress-
ful situation, except a foreign national referred to in
paragraph a of section 18 or a foreign national referred
to in paragraphs b and c of that section who cannot be
met and the foreign national’s record contains the infor-
mation necessary for a decision.

Foreign nationals in the skilled worker or self-
employed persons subclass are to be called for a selec-
tion interview if they satisfy the requirements of the
preliminary processing but fail to achieve the selection
passing scores.

Foreign nationals in the entrepreneur subclass are to
be called for a selection interview if they satisfy the
requirements of the preliminary processing.”.

8. Section 15 is amended by striking out the third,
fourth, fifth and sixth paragraphs.

9. The following is inserted after section 15 :

“15.1. A selection certificate lapses if
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(a) the foreign national in the economic class does
not file the application for a permanent resident visa in
accordance with the Immigration and Refugee Protec-
tion Regulations within 12 months after the date of issue
of the certificate ;

(b) the certificate has been issued following an
undertaking and the undertaking lapses or is cancelled ;

(c) the foreign national is the subject of a removal
order for which there is no stay or if the foreign national
is inadmissible and is not authorized to enter and remain
in Canada, within the meaning of the Immigration and
Refugee Protection Act ; or

(d) the foreign national obtains a new selection
certificate.

15.2. A foreign national’s certificate of acceptance
is valid for the time specified in this Regulation.

A certificate of acceptance lapses if the foreign
national is the subject of a removal order for which there
is no stay or if the foreign national is inadmissible and is
not authorized to enter and remain in Canada, within the
meaning of the Immigration and Refugee Protection
Act.

A certificate of acceptance lapses if the foreign
national obtains a new certificate of acceptance for the
same reason for the temporary stay.”.

10. Section 17 is amended by replacing paragraph c
by the following :

“(c) economic class.”.

11. Section 18 is amended

(1) by replacing paragraph a by the following :

“(a) is, within the meaning of the Immigration and
Refugee Protection Act,

i. a person whose Convention refugee status is recog-
nized in Canada by the court having jurisdiction in
Canada ; or

ii. a person in need of protection recognized in Canada
by the court having jurisdiction or by the Minister
responsible for the administration of that Act ;” ;

(2) by replacing “and makes” in subparagraph ii of
paragraph c by “and has no significant ties with his
country of origin or makes” ;

(3) by adding the following after subparagraph iii of
paragraph c :

“iv. his permanent resident application is processed
in Canada pursuant to section 25 of the Immigration and
Refugee Protection Act, his physical, mental or moral
well-being would be seriously affected if he could not
remain in Québec and his removal to his country of
origin would cause him serious harm.”.

12. Section 21 is amended

(1) by replacing the part preceding paragraph a and
paragraphs a and b by the following :

“21. The economic class includes a foreign national
at least 18 years of age in one of the following sub-
classes :

(a) “skilled worker” : a foreign national who settles
in Québec to hold employment the foreign national is
likely able to hold ;

(b) “entrepreneur” : a foreign national who has at
least two years of experience in the operation of an
enterprise that the foreign national acquired in the five
years preceding the date of filing of the application and
comes to Québec

i. to create or acquire an enterprise to manage him-
self or herself, or to participate as an associate in the
management and daily operations of an enterprise, and
control at least 25% of the equity, alone or with his or
her accompanying spouse, including de facto spouse,
that percentage being worth at least $100,000 if the
enterprise is

— an agricultural enterprise situated and operated in
Québec ; or

— an industrial or commercial enterprise situated and
operated in Québec that will employ on a permanent
basis and for a minimum of 30 hours per week at least
one Québec resident other than the foreign national and
the foreign national’s accompanying family members ;
or

ii. after acquiring, alone or with the foreign nation-
al’s accompanying spouse, including de facto spouse, at
least 25% of the equity, that percentage being worth
at least $100,000, of an enterprise described in
subparagraph i, to manage the enterprise himself or
herself or to participate as an associate in the manage-
ment and daily operations of the enterprise ;” ;
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(2) by replacing “is designated as a “self-employed
person” if” in paragraph c by ““self-employed person” :” ;

(3) by replacing “is designated as an “investor” if” in
paragraph d by ““investor” :” ;

(4) by adding the following at the end of subparagraph ii
of paragraph d :

“the net assets may include the value of the equity of
the foreign national’s accompanying spouse, including
de facto spouse, if that equity belongs to the foreign
national and is invested in an enterprise in which the
investor also controls the equity and has acquired expe-
rience in management ;” ;

(5) by adding the following paragraph at the end :

“Subparagraphs i and ii of subparagraph b of the first
paragraph are conditions within the meaning of subsec-
tion 2 of section 98 of the Immigration and Refugee
Protection Regulations.”.

13. Section 22 is amended by replacing paragraph c
by the following :

“(c) the application of a foreign national who is a
skilled worker and who submits a validated employment
offer, then the application of a foreign national of that
subclass who does not submit such an offer ;”.

14. Section 23 is amended

(1) by replacing subparagraph ii of subparagraph a of
the first paragraph by the following :

“ii. for 10 years or, where applicable, until of full
age, whichever is the longer period, in the case of a
person described in subparagraph b, d or f of the first
paragraph of section 19 or a family member accompanying
a person referred to in the first paragraph of section 19, if
the person or family member is under 16 years of age on
the date on which the sponsor’s obligations take effect ;

iii. for 3 years or until the foreign national is 25 years
of age, whichever is the longer period, in the case of a
person described in subparagraph b, d or f of the first
paragraph of section 19 or a family member accompany-
ing a person referred to in section 19, if the person or
family member is 16 years of age or over on the date on
which the sponsor’s obligations take effect ; or

iv. for 10 years, in the case of a person described in
subparagraph c or g of the first paragraph of section 19 ;” ;

(2) by replacing subparagraph b.6 of the first para-
graph by the following :

“(b.6) the resident has not been convicted in Canada
under the Criminal Code (R.S.C. 1985, c. C-46) of a
sexual offence or an attempt or threat to commit such an
offence against any person, or of an offence resulting in
bodily harm or an attempt or threat to commit such an
offence against a family member or relative, spouse,
including de facto spouse, or conjugal partner or his or
her family members or relatives ; such a condition is
removed if the resident has been acquitted in the last
instance or pardoned under the Criminal Records Act
(R.S.C. 1985, c. C-47) or served the sentence at least
5 years before the date of filing of the application for an
undertaking ;” ;

(3) by striking out “, unless the resident is exempted
from this condition under section 25 of the Immigration
and Refugee Protection Act” in subparagraph b.8 of the
first paragraph ;

(4) by adding the following paragraph at the end :

“A resident is exempt from a condition set out in
subparagraph b.3 or b.4 or subparagraphs b.6 to b.8 of
the first paragraph to the extent that the resident has the
same exemption under section 25 of the Immigration
and Refugee Protection Act.”.

15. Section 24.1 is amended by inserting “on behalf
of a child referred to in subparagraph b of the first
paragraph of section 19 for whom a decision granting
adoption recognized by the sole operation of law under
the Act to implement the Convention on Protection of
Children and Co-operation in Respect of Intercountry
Adoption (2004, c. 3) is made while the sponsor is
residing in Québec, or” after “gives an undertaking” in
the first paragraph.

16. Section 27 is replaced by the following :

“27. (1) Where a foreign national domiciled in
Québec in the class of foreign nationals in a particularly
distressful situation referred to in paragraph a of section 18
files an application with the Minister for a selection
certificate, the Minister may issue the selection certifi-
cate.

(2) Where a foreign national in the class of foreign
nationals in a particularly distressful situation referred
to in paragraphs b and c of section 18 files an application
with the Minister for a selection certificate, the Minister
may issue the selection certificate if in the Minister’s
opinion the foreign national has settled or is able to
settle successfully in Québec society.
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The Minister takes into account the level of distress,
in particular as a result of the foreign national’s physical
integrity being threatened. The Minister also takes into
account the personal qualities and language proficiency
of the foreign national and accompanying family
members, the presence of accompanying dependent
children, a relationship with a Québec resident who is
the spouse, including de facto spouse, or a relative in the
first or second degree, any work experience, remuner-
ated or not, of the foreign national or an accompanying
family member, the steps taken by a sponsor in accord-
ance with this Regulation and, in the case of a foreign
national referred to in paragraph b of section 18, any
financial or other assistance offered to the foreign
national in Québec.

(3) If the foreign national is covered by subparagraph i
of paragraph c of section 18, the Minister also takes into
account,

(a) if the foreign national is a family member of a
person referred to in section 25 of the Immigration and
Refugee Protection Act or sections 110 to 115 of the
Immigration and Refugee Protection Regulations, the
steps taken by a sponsor pursuant to paragraph 1 of
section 40.1 ;

(b) if the foreign national is of full age, the steps
taken by a sponsor pursuant to subparagraph a of para-
graph 2 of section 40.1 ; and

(c) in the case of a foreign national whose applica-
tion for permanent residence is processed in Canada and
who is a family member of a Québec resident, the fact
that the foreign national is the subject of an undertaking
given by the resident on the form prescribed by the
Minister that satisfies the conditions set out in
subparagraphs b, b.1 and b.3 to b.7 of the first paragraph
of section 23 and the conditions in sections 42 and 46.1
to 46.3 and whose duration is that required by
subparagraph i, ii or iii of subparagraph a of the first
paragraph of section 23.

(4) If the foreign national is covered by subparagraph iv
of paragraph c of section 18, the Minister also takes into
account the steps taken by a sponsor pursuant to para-
graph 2 of section 40.1.

(5) A selection certificate may be issued to the family
member who will follow a foreign national referred to in
paragraph a or b of section 18 if

(a) the family member has been included in the foreign
national’s application or was added to the application
before the foreign national’s departure for Québec ;

(b) the family member files the application abroad
within one year after the date on which the foreign
national settles in Québec and the foreign national is
still residing in Québec ; or

(c) the sponsor referred to in section 30 has given an
undertaking on the foreign national’s behalf.”.

17. Section 28 is amended

(1) by replacing the part preceding paragraph a by
the following :

“28. A legal person may file an application for an
undertaking on the form prescribed by the Minister to
sponsor a foreign national referred to in paragraph b of
section 18, a foreign national referred to in subparagraph iii
of paragraph c of section 18 if the foreign national is
abroad, a foreign national referred to in subparagraph iv
of paragraph c of section 18 or a foreign national referred
to in subparagraph b of paragraph 2 of section 40.1, if
that legal person” ;

(2) by adding the following after paragraph d :

(d.1) has complied with the requirements of the
undertaking given to the government or the Minister
responsible for the Immigration and Refugee Protection
Act or, failing that, has reimbursed in full the amounts
received as special benefits or last resort assistance
benefits in compliance with the Act respecting income
support, employment assistance and social solidarity
(R.S.Q., c. S-32.001) or similar benefits referred to in
section 145 of the Immigration and Refugee Protection
Act.”.

18. The following is inserted after section 28 :

“28.1. A Québec resident and a legal person referred
to in section 28 may co-sponsor a foreign national referred
to in paragraph b of section 18 or a foreign national
referred to in subparagraph iii of paragraph c of section 18
if the foreign national is abroad, if they file a joint
application for an undertaking on the form prescribed by
the Minister and if the resident

(a) is at least 18 years of age and is domiciled in the
region or locality where the foreign national is to settle ;

(b) has complied with the requirements of the under-
taking given to the government or the Minister responsi-
ble for the Immigration and Refugee Protection Act or,
failing that, has reimbursed in full the amounts received
as special benefits or last resort assistance benefits in
compliance with the Act respecting income support,
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employment assistance and social solidarity (R.S.Q.,
c. S-32.001) or similar benefits referred to in section 145
of the Immigration and Refugee Protection Act ;

(c) is not the subject of a removal order made under
the Immigration and Refugee Protection Act ;

(d) is not detained in a penitentiary or prison ;

(e) has not been convicted in Canada of murder or
any of the offences listed in Schedule I or II of the
Corrections and Conditional Release Act (S.C. 1992,
c. 20) punishable by summary conviction or by way of
indictment ; that condition is removed if the resident has
been acquitted in the last instance or pardoned under the
Criminal Records Act or served the sentence imposed
under the Criminal Code at least 5 years before the date
of filing of the application for an undertaking ;

(f) has not been convicted outside Canada of an
offence that, if committed in Canada, would constitute
an offence referred to in paragraph e, unless a five-year
period following the expiry of the sentence imposed
under the foreign law has elapsed before the date of
filing of the application for an undertaking ;

(g) has not, in the 5 years preceding the date of filing
of the application for an undertaking, been the subject in
respect of the resident’s spouse or child of compulsory
execution of a court judgment ordering support payment,
or of a remedy, proceeding or measure for compulsory
execution referred to in section 47 of the Act to facilitate
the payment of support (R.S.Q., c. P-2.2) or a recovery
measure under sections 48 to 50 or section 53 of that Act
or, if the resident has been the subject of such proceed-
ings, the resident has paid all arrears owed ;

(h) is not the subject of a cancellation procedure
under the Citizenship Act (R.S.C. 1985, c. C-29) ; or

(i) is not a recipient of last resort financial assistance.”.

19. Sections 29 and 30 are replaced by the follow-
ing :

“29. Two to five persons forming a group may be
sponsors of a foreign national referred to in paragraph b
of section 18 or a foreign national referred to in
subparagraph iii of paragraph c of section 18 if the
foreign national is abroad, if the persons file a joint
application for an undertaking on the form prescribed by
the Minister and if each person meets the conditions set
out in section 28.1.

30. The steps taken by a sponsor referred to in sec-
tion 28, 28.1 or 29 are considered if the sponsor gives an
undertaking in accordance with Division III on the form
prescribed by the Minister, for a period of one year in
the case of a foreign national referred to in paragraph b
of section 18 or a foreign national referred to in
subparagraph iii of paragraph c of section 18 if the
foreign national is abroad, except if the Minister is of the
opinion that the foreign national will not be able to
integrate the labour market and the foreign national’s
physical integrity is not threatened where the foreign
national is located, in which case the duration of the
undertaking is 3 years.

In the case of a sponsor referred to in section 28, the
duration of the undertaking is 5 years in the case of a
foreign national referred to in subparagraph iv of para-
graph c of section 18 or a foreign national referred to in
subparagraph b of paragraph 2 of section 40.1.”.

20. The heading of subdivision 3 of Division II is
replaced by “Economic class”.

21. Section 31 is amended by replacing the first para-
graph by the following :

“31. Upon receipt of an application for a selection
certificate made by a foreign national in the economic
class, the Minister is to assess the foreign national’s
application or the application of the foreign national’s
accompanying spouse, including de facto spouse, which-
ever application is the most advantageous as regards the
awarding of the points prescribed in the Regulation
respecting weighting.”.

22. Section 32 is replaced by the following :

“32. The assessment of the foreign national’s appli-
cation is made by awarding the points as provided in the
Regulation respecting weighting in respect of the factors
and criteria listed in the Selection Grid for the Economic
Class in Schedule A that apply to the foreign national’s
subclass.”.

23. Section 38 is replaced by the following :

“38. The Minister is to issue a selection certificate to
a foreign national in the economic class who

(a) obtains, in the awarding of the points as provided
in the Regulation respecting weighting in respect of the
factors and criteria listed in the Selection Grid for the
Economic Class in Schedule A that apply to the foreign
national’s subclass, the number of points required as the
cutoff score, where applicable, and as the passing score ;
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(b) in the case of an entrepreneur selected according
to factor 12.2 of the grid, also files with the Minister a
document certifying the acquisition of an enterprise
related to that factor ; or

(c) in the case of an investor, also files with the
Minister a document certifying that the amount indi-
cated in the investment agreement has been invested
with Investissement Québec or one of its subsidiaries.”.

24. Section 40 is replaced by the following :

“40. The Minister may issue a selection certificate to
a foreign national in the economic class if the Minister is
of the opinion that the result obtained in the application
assessment made in accordance with the Selection Grid
for the Economic Class in Schedule A and the Regula-
tion respecting weighting does not reflect the foreign
national’s potential to successfully settle in Québec.”.

25. Section 40.1 is amended

(1) by replacing “class of independent immigrants”
in the part preceding paragraph 1 by “economic class” ;

(2) by replacing “sections 25 and 97” in paragraph 1
by “section 25” ;

(3) by replacing subparagraph b of paragraph 1 by
the following :

“(b) for the period provided for in subparagraphs i
to iii of subparagraph a of the first paragraph of
section 23 ;” ;

(4) by replacing paragraph 2 by the following :

“(2) because the foreign national is covered by an
undertaking given on the form prescribed by the Minister

(a) by a Québec resident who satisfies the conditions
in subparagraphs b to b.5 of the first paragraph and the
second paragraph of section 23, paragraphs e and f of
section 28.1, if applicable, the second paragraph of
section 23 and sections 42 and 44 to 46.3 ; or

(b) by a legal person who satisfies the conditions in
sections 28, 42 and 44 to 46.3.”.

26. Section 43 is amended

(1) by replacing the part preceding paragraph a by
the following :

“43. Each member of a group referred to in section 29
or a Québec resident referred to in section 28.1 and a
legal person referred to in sections 28 and 28.1 must also

undertake to ensure the reception and to provide assist-
ance for the settlement of the foreign national and
accompanying family members, including” ;

(2) by adding the following paragraph at the end :

“A legal person who gives an undertaking on behalf
of a foreign national referred to in subparagraph iv of
paragraph c of section 18 or a foreign national referred
to in subparagraph b of paragraph 2 of section 40.1 is
exempt from the requirements in the first paragraph.”.

27. Section 45 is amended by replacing “A resident
of Québec is presumed” in the first paragraph by “A
Québec resident, other than a Québec resident referred
to in section 28.1, is presumed to be”.

28. Section 46 is replaced by the following :

“46. A legal person referred to in section 28 or a legal
person and a Québec resident referred to in section 28.1
are presumed to be able to fulfill their undertaking if
they satisfy the Minister that they have and should have,
throughout the duration of the undertaking, an annual
amount at least equal to the amount required for basic
needs established in Schedule C.

The monetary requirements from a previous under-
taking must be taken into account in the calculation of
the financial capacity of those persons.”.

29. Section 47 is amended

(1) by replacing subparagraph iii of paragraph a of
subsection 1 by the following :

“iii. documents showing that the foreign national
and each accompanying family member have health
and hospital insurance for the first year of the foreign
national’s stay to study in Québec, or the financial
resources required to purchase, on the foreign national’s
arrival, such insurance or that they are covered by a
social security agreement on health ;” ;

(2) by adding the following after subparagraph ii of
paragraph b of subsection 1 :

“iii. to maintain, throughout the stay, health and
hospital insurance for the foreign national and each
accompanying family member, except if the foreign
national is covered by a social security agreement on
health for the duration of the stay ;” ;

(3) by replacing “36” in the second sentence of sub-
section 5 by “37” ;
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(4) by inserting the following after subsection 5 :

“(5.1) In the case of a minor child, the duration of the
certificate is the same as the duration of the certificate of
acceptance or the work permit of the holder of parental
authority who accompanies the child or, failing that,
14 months.

(5.2) In the case of a program given by an educa-
tional institution that does not hold a permit issued by
the Minister of Education, Recreation and Sports, the
certificate of acceptance is issued for a duration of not
more than 13 months.” ;

(5) by adding the following at the end of subsection 9 :

“, or who is a minor child who may be exempt from
payment of the financial contribution established pursuant
to section 473 of the Education Act (R.S.Q., c. I-13.3)”.

30. Section 49 is amended by replacing “subpara-
graphs a or b of the third paragraph of section 5” in
paragraph i by “paragraphs a and b of section 5.02”.

31. Section 50 is amended

(1) by striking out “economic” in paragraph b of
subsection 1 ;

(2) by striking out “economic” in the part preceding
paragraph a of subsection 3 ;

(3) by striking out the third sentence of subsection 4.

32. Section 56 is amended

(1) by replacing “class of independent immigrants”
in the first paragraph by “economic class” ;

(2) by inserting “skilled” before “worker” in subpara-
graph c of the first paragraph.

33. Section 57 is amended

(1) by replacing the fourth paragraph by the following :

“A foreign national who has filed an application to
obtain the protection conferred by paragraph b or c of
subsection 1 of section 95 of the Immigration and Refugee
Protection Act is exempt from payment of the duties
payable for a certificate of acceptance.” ;

(2) by adding the following paragraphs at the end :

“A foreign national who is a minor child who may be
exempt from payment of the financial contribution
established pursuant to section 473 of the Education Act

is exempt from payment of the duties payable for the
examination of an application for a certificate of accept-
ance.

A foreign national holding a certificate of acceptance
to study who files a new certificate application before
the date of expiry of the certificate of acceptance in
order to study in a program or a level of study the
duration of which is less than the duration of the program
or level of study for which the foreign national was
issued a certificate of acceptance, is exempt from payment
of the duties payable for the examination of the new
certificate application.”.

34. Section 65 is amended by inserting “skilled” in
paragraph 2 before “worker”.

35. Schedule A is replaced by the following :

“SCHEDULE A
(ss. 7, 32, 38 and 40)

SELECTION GRID FOR THE ECONOMIC CLASS

Factors Criteria

1. Training 1.1 Education level

(a) secondary school general diploma
(b) secondary school vocational diploma
(c) postsecondary school general diploma

attesting to two years of full-time studies
(d) postsecondary school technical diploma

attesting to one year of full-time studies
(e) postsecondary school technical diploma

attesting to two years of full-time studies
(f) postsecondary school technical diploma

attesting to three years of full-time
studies

(g) undergraduate diploma attesting to three
years or more of full-time studies

(h) master’s degree
(i) doctorate

1.2 Québec diploma

Diploma issued by a Québec educational
institution, in Québec or abroad, diploma or
training determined by a government regu-
lation as giving access to the authorization
to practise a profession or trade regulated in
Québec as well as diploma or training
recognized as equivalent by the regulatory
body concerned.
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Factors Criteria

1.3 Areas of training

Diploma listed in one of the following
sections in the List of areas of training

(a) section A of the areas
(b) section B of the areas
(c) section C of the areas
(d) section D of the areas
(e) section E of the areas

The diploma must have been obtained in the
five years preceding the date of filing of the
application for a selection certificate or, fail-
ing that, the foreign national must have prac-
tised full-time a profession related to the
diploma for at least one year in the five
years preceding the application.

If there is more than one diploma, the most
advantageous diploma for the foreign
national is retained.

1.4 Second specialty

Diploma in a second specialty obtained in
the ten years preceding the date of filing of
the application for a selection certificate.

2. Experience 2.1 Professional experience of a skilled
worker

less than 6 months
6 to 11 months
12 to 23 months
24 to 35 months
36 to 47 months
48 months or more

The experience must have been acquired in
the five years preceding the date of filing of
the application for a selection certificate and
be based on the period of employment in a
profession in a skill level higher than D,
within the meaning of the National Occupa-
tional Classification, including training
periods, remunerated or not, during an
apprenticeship, training or specialization
process attested to by a diploma.

Factors Criteria

2.2 Professional experience of a self-employed
person

6 months
1 year
1 and a half years
2 years
2 and a half years
3 years
3 and a half years
4 years
4 and a half years
5 years or more

The experience of a self-employed person is
based on the period of practice for the per-
son of the profession the person intends to
practise in Québec.

2.3 Experience in the operation of an enter-
prise of the entrepreneur

6 months
1 year
1 and a half years
2 years
2 and a half years
3 years
3 and a half years
4 years
4 and a half years
5 years
5 and a half years
6 years
6 and a half years
7 years
7 and a half years or more

2.4 Management experience of the investor

6 months
1 year
1 and a half years
2 years
2 and a half years
3 years
3 and a half years
4 years
4 and a half years
5 years
5 and a half years
6 years
6 and a half years
7 years
7 and a half years or more
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Factors Criteria

3. Age 18 years of age
19 years of age
20 years of age
21 years of age
22 years of age
23 years of age
24 years of age
25 years of age
26 years of age
27 years of age
28 years of age
29 years of age
30 years of age
31 years of age
32 years of age
33 years of age
34 years of age
35 years of age
36 years of age
37 years of age
38 years of age
39 years of age
40 years of age
41 years of age
42 years of age
43 years of age
44 years of age
45 years of age
46 years of age
47 years of age
48 years of age
49 years of age
50 years of age

4. Language 4.1 French
proficiency

(a) oral interaction
(b) written comprehension

4.2 English

(a) oral interaction
(b) written comprehension

5. Stay and Family 5.1 Stay in Québec
in Québec

(a) to study for one regular full-time
semester if study is the main activity

(b) to study for two regular full-time
semesters if study is the main activity

(c) to work for at least 3 months if work is
the main activity

(d) to work for at least 6 months if work is
the main activity

Factors Criteria

(e) for business for at least one week
(f) other stay for not less than 2 weeks and

not more than 3 months
(g) other stay exceeding 3 months

The stay, other than the stay referred to in
paragraph e, must have been completed by
the foreign national or the foreign
national’s accompanying spouse, including
de facto spouse, in the ten years preceding
the date of filing of the application for a
selection certificate.

The stay referred to in paragraph e must
have been completed by the foreign national
in the two years preceding the date of filing
of the application for a selection certificate.

5.2 Family in Québec

Relationship with a Québec resident who is,
in relation to the foreign national or the
foreign national’s accompanying spouse,
including de facto spouse,

(a) The spouse, including de facto spouse
(b) son or daughter, father or mother,

brother or sister
(c) grandfather or grandmother
(d) uncle or aunt, niece or nephew

6. Characteristics 6.1 Education level
of the accompanying
spouse, including (a) secondary school general diploma
de facto spouse (b) secondary school vocational diploma

(c) postsecondary school general diploma
attesting to two years of full-time studies

(d) postsecondary technical diploma attest-
ing to one or two years of full-time
studies

(e) postsecondary technical diploma attest-
ing to three years of full-time studies

(f) university degree

6.2 Québec diploma

Diploma issued by a Québec educational
institution, in Québec or abroad, diploma or
training determined by a government regu-
lation as giving access to the authorization
to practise a profession or trade regulated
in Québec as well as diploma or training
recognized as equivalent by the regulatory
body concerned.
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Factors Criteria

6.3 Areas of training

Diploma listed in one of the following
sections in the List of areas of training

section A of the areas
section B of the areas
section C of the areas
section D of the areas
section E of the areas

The diploma must have been obtained in the
five years preceding the date of filing of the
application for a selection certificate or,
failing that, the foreign national must have
practised full-time a profession related to
the diploma for at least one year in the five
years preceding the application.

If there is more than one diploma, the most
advantageous diploma for the foreign
national is retained.

6.4 Second specialty

Diploma in a second specialty obtained in
the ten years preceding the date of the appli-
cation for a selection certificate.

6.5 Professional experience

6 to 11 months
12 months or more

The professional experience must have been
acquired in the five years preceding the date
of filing of the application for a selection
certificate and be based on the period of
employment in a profession in a skill level
higher than D, within the meaning of the
National Occupational Classification, includ-
ing training periods, remunerated or not,
during an apprenticeship, training or spe-
cialization process attested to by a diploma.

6.6 Age

18 years of age
19 years of age
20 years of age
21 years of age
22 years of age
23 years of age
24 years of age

Factors Criteria

25 years of age
26 years of age
27 years of age
28 years of age
29 years of age
30 years of age
31 years of age
32 years of age
33 years of age
34 years of age
35 years of age
36 years of age
37 years of age
38 years of age
39 years of age
40 years of age
41 years of age
42 years of age
43 years of age
44 years of age
45 years of age
46 years of age
47 years of age
48 years of age
49 years of age
50 years of age

6.7 Language proficiency

(a) oral interaction in French
(b) written comprehension in French

7. Validated 7.1 Validated employment offer in the
employment offer metropolitan area of Montréal

7.2 Validated employment offer outside the
metropolitan area of Montréal

A validated employment offer is an offer
made by an employer in Québec to a foreign
national or the foreign national’s accompa-
nying spouse, including de facto spouse, for
permanent full-time employment that satis-
fies the following conditions :

– the employment is in a skill level higher
than D within the meaning of the National
Occupational Classification and the worker
meets the conditions of access to the profes-
sion within the meaning of the classifica-
tion ;
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Factors Criteria

– the employment is not referred to in Minor
Group 647 of the National Occupational
Classification (child care and home support
workers)

– the hiring of the foreign national in Québec
will likely result in a positive or neutral
effect on the labour market in Québec by
basing the assessment on direct employment
creation or employment retention, the crea-
tion or transfer of skills or knowledge, or the
filling of a labour shortage in the profession
or trade concerned ;

– the hiring of the foreign national in Québec
does not and is not likely to adversely affect
the settlement of any labour dispute at the
workplace where the foreign national would
carry on the employment, or the employ-
ment of any person involved in the dispute,
or to contravene the application of the Labour
Code (R.S.Q., c. C-27) ;

– an employer who has been operating a
business in Québec for more than 12 months
undertakes in writing to reserve the employ-
ment for the foreign national and the foreign
national undertakes in writing to hold that
employment as soon as the foreign national
enters Canada.

The metropolitan area of Montréal means
the territories in respect of which the regional
conferences of elected officers for Montréal,
Laval and Longueuil, established under
section 21.5 of the Act respecting the
Ministère des Affaires municipales et des
Régions (R.S.Q., c. M-22.1), amended by
section 21 of chapter 8 of the Statutes of
2006, carry on their activities.

8. Children 8.1 12 years of age or younger

8.2 from 13 to 21 years of age

A child means a dependent child of the
foreign national, the accompanying spouse,
including de facto spouse, and an accompa-
nying dependent child who is a Canadian
citizen.

Factors Criteria

9. Financial Making of a contract by a skilled worker, a
self-sufficiency self-employed person or an entrepreneur, on

the form provided by the Minister, in which
he or she undertakes to meet his or her basic
needs, those of accompanying family mem-
bers and a dependent child who is a Cana-
dian citizen for a period of three months.

The foreign national must also declare in
the contract that the foreign national will
have, for that period, financial resources at
least equal to those in the scales in Schedule C
to meet their basic needs ; in the case of a
foreign national whose application for per-
manent residence is processed in Canada,
the foreign national must prove that his or
her gross income will allow the foreign
national to meet their basic needs.

That requirement begins on the date of the
foreign national’s arrival in Canada or, in
the case of a foreign national whose appli-
cation for permanent residence is processed
in Canada, on the date of issue of the selec-
tion certificate.

10. Adaptability Overall assessment of the foreign national
based on

– knowledge of Québec, in particular the
labour market, the economic sector in which
the foreign national intends to work and
living conditions ;

– steps taken to facilitate the foreign
national’s socioeconomic integration, in
particular to improve language proficiency
in French or English or obtain a permit to
practise a regulated profession or trade and
any other steps to facilitate integration ;

– personal qualities regarding professional
activities, in particular the foreign nation-
al’s ability to capitalize on acquired knowl-
edge and achievements, the knowledge of
the difficulties relating to the immigration
project or any other consideration relating
to the immigration project.
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Factors Criteria

11. Financial resources Net assets obtained legally with the accom-
panying spouse, including de facto spouse,
if applicable, of at least

$50,000
$75,000
$100,000
$125,000
$150,000
$175,000
$200,000
$250,000
$300,000
$350,000
$400,000
$450,000
$500,000 or more

12. Business 12.1 Ability to carry out a business project
project in Québec

(a) market exploration, in particular regard-
ing the knowledge acquired on the laws
and regulations in Québec, the steps
taken to understand the sector of activi-
ties and the actions taken to create ties
with the business community in Québec ;

(b) feasibility of the project, in particular
regarding the relevant sector of activity,
the scope of the project, the implemen-
tation and operations strategy and the
choice of the region for carrying out the
project and supporting reasons ;

(c) relevant financial resources to carry out
the business project.

12.2 Acquisition of an enterprise in Québec

An enterprise in Québec must be an enter-
prise described in subparagraph ii of
subparagraph b of the first paragraph of
section 21, but it must not have been acquired
in the five years preceding the filing of the
application by another foreign national who
has obtained a selection certificate as an
entrepreneur.

13. Investment In compliance with the Regulation.”.
agreement

36. This Regulation comes into force on 16 October
2006.

7800

M.O., 2006
Order number 2006-012 of the Minister responsible
for the Act respecting immigration to Québec dated
15 September 2006

An Act respecting immigration to Québec
(R.S.Q., c. I-0.2)

Regulation respecting the weighting applicable to the
selection of foreign nationals

THE MINISTER OF IMMIGRATION AND CULTURAL
COMMUNITIES,

CONSIDERING that, under section 3.4 of the Act
respecting immigration to Québec (R.S.Q., c. I-0.2), the
Minister may, by regulation, establish the weighting of
selection criteria for foreign nationals ;

CONSIDERING that, under that section, a regulation
made by the Minister is not subject to the publication
requirement set out in section 8 of the Regulations Act
(R.S.Q., c. R-18.1) and, notwithstanding section 17 of
that Act, may come into force on the date of its publica-
tion in the Gazette officielle du Québec, or on any later
date fixed in the regulation ;

CONSIDERING that the Regulation to amend the Regu-
lation respecting the weighting applicable to the selection
of foreign nationals made by Order in Council 838-2006
dated 13 September 2006 comes into force on 16 October
2006 and replaces, in particular, Schedule A to that
Regulation ;

CONSIDERING that the Regulation respecting the
weighting applicable to the selection of foreign nationals
was made by Order dated 9 September 1996 (1996,
G.O. 2, 4029) ;

CONSIDERING that it is expedient to replace the Regu-
lation ;

ORDERS AS FOLLOWS :

The Regulation respecting the weighting applicable
to the selection of foreign nationals, attached to this
Order, is hereby made.

LISE THÉRIAULT,
Minister of Immigration
and Cultural Communities
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Regulation respecting the weighting
applicable to the selection of foreign
nationals
An Act respecting immigration to Québec
(R.S.Q., c. I-0.2, s. 3.4)

1. The weighting of the factors and criteria in the
Selection Grid for the Economic Class in Schedule A to
the Regulation respecting the selection of foreign
nationals (R.R.Q., 1981, c. M-23.1, r.2), the cutoff scores
for certain factors or criteria and the passing scores for
all factors that apply to a foreign national, with or with-
out an accompanying spouse or de facto spouse, who
applies for a selection certificate are, per subclass of
immigrants, as follows :

SUBCLASS I
SKILLED WORKER

Factor 1. Training Maximum = 29

Criteria Points
1.1 Education level (a) secondary school general diploma 2

(b) secondary school vocational diploma 6
Maximum = 13 (c) postsecondary school general diploma 4
Cutoff score = 2 attesting to 2 years of full-time studies

(d) postsecondary school technical diploma 6
attesting to 1 year of full-time studies

(e) postsecondary school technical diploma 6
attesting to 2 years of full-time studies

(f) postsecondary school technical diploma 10
attesting to 3 years of full-time studies

(g) undergraduate diploma attesting to 3 or 11
more years of full-time studies

(h) master’s degree 13
(i) doctorate 13

1.2 Québec diploma Québec diploma or equivalent 6

1.3 Areas of training Section A of the areas 12
Section B of the areas 9

Maximum = 12 Section C of the areas 5
Section D of the areas 1
Section E of the areas 0

1.4 Second specialty 2

Factor 2. Experience Maximum = 9

Criteria Points
2.1 Professional experience Less than 6 months 0
of skilled worker 6 to 11 months 2

12 to 23 months 4
24 to 35 months 6
36 to 47 months 7
48 months or over 9
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Factor 3. Age Maximum = 18

Criteria Points
18 to 35 years of age 18
36 years of age 14
37 years of age 10
38 years of age 6
39 years of age 4
40 years of age 2
41 to 50 years of age 0

Factor 4. Language proficiency Maximum = 22

Criteria Points
4.1 French (a) oral interaction 0 to 16

(b) written comprehension 0

4.2 English (a) oral interaction 0 to 6
(b) written comprehension 0

Factor 5. Stay and family in Québec Maximum = 9

Criteria Points
5.1 Stay in Québec (a) to study for 1 regular full-time semester 4

(b) to study for 2 regular full-time semesters 6
Maximum = 6 (c) to work for at least 3 months 4

(d) to work for at least 6 months 6
(e) for business for at least 1 week 0
(f) other stay for not less than 2 weeks and 1
not more than 3 months
(g) other stay exceeding 3 months 2

5.2 Family in Québec (a) spouse or de facto spouse 3
(b) son or daughter, father or mother, brother or sister 3

Maximum = 3 (c) grandfather or grandmother 3
(d) uncle or aunt, nephew or niece 0

Factor 6. Characteristics of the accompanying spouse or de facto spouse Maximum = 18

Criteria Points
6.1 Education level (a) secondary school general diploma 0

(b) secondary school vocational diploma 2
Maximum = 3 (c) postsecondary school general diploma 1

attesting to 2 years of full-time studies
(d) postsecondary technical diploma attesting 2

to 1 or 2 years of full-time studies
(e) postsecondary technical diploma attesting 3

to 3 years of full-time studies
(f) university degree 3

6.2 Québec diploma Québec diploma or equivalent 1

6.3 Areas of training section A of the areas 3
section B of the areas 2

Maximum = 3 section C of the areas 1
section D of the areas 0
section E of the areas 0
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6.4 Second specialty 1

6.5 Professional experience 6 to 11 months 1
12 months or more 1

6.6 Age 18 to 35 years of age 3
36 years of age 2
37 years of age 2
38 years of age 2
39 years of age 1
40 years of age 1
41 to 50 years of age 0

6.7 Language proficiency (a) oral interaction in French 0 to 6
(b) written comprehension in French 0

Factor 7. Validated employment offer Maximum = 10

Criteria Points
7.1 Validated employment offer in the metropolitan 5

area of Montréal
7.2 Validated employment offer outside the metropolitan 10

area of Montréal

Factor 8. Children Maximum = 8

Criteria Points
8.1 for each child 12 years of age or younger 4
8.2 for each child 13 to 21 years of age 2

Factor 9. Financial self-sufficiency Maximum = 1

Criteria Points
Cutoff score = 1 Making of a contract 1

Factor 10. Adaptability Maximum = 8

Criteria Points
Overall assessment 0 to 8

Preliminary processing Applicable factors Passing Maximum
score

Applicant without spouse All, except 6 and 10 53 points 106 points
or de facto spouse

Employability cutoff score : 50 points 87 points
total of factors 1 to 5

Applicant with spouse All, except 10 60 points 124 points
or de facto spouse

Employability cutoff score : 57 points 105 points
total of factors 1 to 6
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Selection Applicable factors Passing Maximum
score

Applicant without spouse All, except 6 59 points 114 points
or de facto spouse

Applicant with spouse All 68 points 132 points
or de facto spouse

SUBCLASS II
SELF-EMPLOYED PERSON

Factor 1. Training Maximum = 17

Criteria Weighting
1.1 Education level (a) secondary school general diploma 2

(b) secondary school vocational diploma 6
Maximum = 13 (c) postsecondary school general diploma attesting

to 2 years of full-time studies 4
(d) postsecondary school technical diploma attesting

to 1 year of full-time studies 6
(e) postsecondary school technical diploma attesting

to 2 years of full-time studies 6
(f) postsecondary school technical diploma attesting

to 3 years of full-time studies 10
(g) undergraduate diploma attesting to 3 or more years

of full-time studies 11
(h) master’s degree 13
(i) doctorate 13

1.2 Québec diploma Québec diploma or equivalent 6

1.3 Areas of training Sections A to E of the areas 0

1.4 Second specialty 2

Factor 2. Experience Maximum = 15

Criteria Weighting
2.2 Professional experience Less than 2 years 0
of self-employed person 2 years 7

21/2 years 9
3 years 11
31/2 years 13
4 years or more 15

Cutoff score = 7

Factor 3. Age Maximum = 10

Criteria Weighting
18 to 35 years of age 10
36 years of age 8
37 years of age 6
38 years of age 4
39 to 45 years of age 2
46 to 50 years of age 0
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Factor 4. Language proficiency Maximum = 22

Criteria Weighting
4.1 French (a) oral interaction 0 to 16

(b) written comprehension 0

4.2 English (a) oral interaction 0 to 6
(b) written comprehension 0

Factor 5. Stay and family in Québec Maximum = 9

Criteria Weighting
5.1 Stay in Québec (a) to study for 1 regular full-time semester 4

(b) to study for 2 regular full-time semesters 6
Maximum = 6 (c) to work for at least 3 months 4

(d) to work for at least 6 months 6
(e) for business for at least 1 week 2
(f) other stay for not less than 2 weeks and 1

not more than 3 months
(g) other stay exceeding 3 months 2

5.2 Family in Québec (a) spouse or de facto spouse 3
(b) son or daughter, father or mother, brother or sister 3

Maximum = 3 (c) grandfather or grandmother 3
(d) uncle or aunt, nephew or niece 0

Factor 6. Characteristics of the accompanying spouse or de facto spouse Maximum = 18

Criteria Weighting
6.1 Education level (a) secondary school general diploma 0

(b) secondary school vocational diploma 2
Maximum = 3 (c) postsecondary school general diploma attesting 1

to 2 years of full-time studies
(d) postsecondary technical diploma attesting 2

to 1 or 2 years of full-time studies
(e) postsecondary technical diploma attesting 3

to 3 years of full-time studies
(f) university degree 3

6.2 Québec diploma Québec diploma or equivalent 1

6.3 Areas of training Section A of the areas 3
Section B of the areas 2

Maximum = 3 Section C of the areas 1
Section D of the areas 0
Section E of the areas 0

6.4 Second specialty 1

6.5 Professional experience 6 to 11 months 1
12 months or more 1

6.6 Age 18 to 35 years of age 3
36 years of age 2
37 years of age 2
38 years of age 2
39 years of age 1
40 years of age 1
41 to 50 years of age 0
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6.7 Language proficiency (a) oral interaction in French 0 to 6
(b) written comprehension in French 0

Factor 9. Financial self-sufficiency Maximum = 1

Criteria Weighting
Cutoff score = 1 Making of a contract 1

Factor 10. Adaptability Maximum = 8

Criteria Weighting
Overall assessment 0 to 8

Factor 11. Financial resources Maximum = 6

Criteria Weighting
Net assets Net assets obtained legally

Cutoff score = 4 Less than $100,000 0
$100,000 4
$125,000 5
$150,000 5
$175,000 5
$200,000 or more 6

Preliminary processing Applicable factors Passing Maximum
score

Applicant without spouse All, except 6 and 10 38 points 80 points
or de facto spouse

Applicant with spouse All, except 10 47 points 98 points
or de facto spouse

Selection Applicable factors Passing Maximum
score

Applicant without spouse All, except 6 47 points 88 points
or de facto spouse
Applicant with spouse All 56 points 106 points
or de facto spouse

SUBCLASS III
ENTREPRENEUR

Factor 1. Training Maximum = 13

Criteria Points
1.1 Education level (a) secondary school general diploma 2

(b) secondary school vocational diploma 6
(c) postsecondary school general diploma attesting 4

to 2 years of full-time studies
(d) postsecondary school technical diploma attesting 6

to 1 year of full-time studies
(e) postsecondary school technical diploma attesting 6

to 2 years of full-time studies
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(f) postsecondary school technical diploma attesting 10
to 3 years of full-time studies

(g) undergraduate diploma attesting to 3 or more years 11
of full-time studies

(h) master’s degree 13
(i) doctorate 13

1.2 Québec diploma Québec diploma or equivalent 0

1.3 Areas of training Sections A to E of the areas 0

1.4 Second specialty 0

Factor 2. Experience Maximum = 10

Criteria Points
2.3 Experience in the Less than 2 years 0
operation of an enterprise 2 years 6
of the entrepreneur 21/2 years 7

3 years 8
Cutoff score = 6 31/2 years 8

4 years 9
41/2 years 9
5 years or more 10

Factor 3. Age Maximum = 10

Criteria Points
18 to 35 years of age 10
36 years of age 8
37 years of age 6
38 years of age 4
39 to 45 years of age 2
46 to 50 years of age 0

Factor 4. Language proficiency Maximum = 22

Criteria Points
4.1 French (a) oral interaction 0 to 16

(b) written comprehension 0

4.2 English (a) oral interaction 0 to 6
(b) written comprehension 0

Factor 5. Stay and family in Québec Maximum = 9

Criteria Points
5.1 Stay in Québec (a) to study for 1 regular full-time semester 4

(b) to study for 2 regular full-time semesters 6
Maximum = 6 (c) to work for at least 3 months 4

(d) to work for at least 6 months 6
(e) for business for at least 1 week 5 if in

relation to
factor

12.1 ; 2 if in
relation to
factor 12.2
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(f) other stay for not less than 2 weeks and not more 1
than 3 months

(g) other stay exceeding 3 months 2

5.2 Family in Québec (a) spouse or de facto spouse 3
(b) son or daughter, father or mother, brother or sister 3

Maximum = 3 (c) grandfather or grandmother 3
(d) uncle or aunt, nephew or niece 0

Factor 9. Financial self-sufficiency Maximum = 1

Criteria Points
Cutoff score = 1 Making of a contract 1

Factor 10. Adaptability Maximum = 5

Criteria Points
Overall assessment 0 to 5

Factor 11. Financial resources Maximum = 10

Criteria Points
Cutoff score = 6 Less than $300,000 0

$300,000 6
$350,000 7
$400,000 8
$450,000 9
$500,000 or more 10

Factor 12. Business project Maximum = 30

Criteria Points
12.1 Ability to carry out (a) market exploration 0 to 10
a business project in Québec (b) feasibility of project 0 to 15

(c) financial resources 0 or 5
Cutoff score = 18

OR

12.2 Acquisition of an 0 or 30
enterprise in Québec

Cutoff score = 30

Preliminary processing Applicable factors Passing Maximum
score

Applicant with or without 2, 9 and 11 13 points 21 points
spouse or de facto spouse

Selection Applicable factors Passing Maximum
score

Processing of application in relation to factor 12.1

Applicant with or without All 50 points 110 points
spouse or de facto spouse

OR
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Selection Applicable factors Passing Maximum
score

Processing of application in relation to factor 12.2

Applicant with or without All 60 points 110 points
spouse or de facto spouse

SUBCLASS IV
INVESTOR

Factor 1. Training Maximum = 13

Criteria Points
1.1 Education level (a) secondary school general diploma 2

(b) secondary school vocational diploma 6
(c) postsecondary school general diploma attesting 4

to 2 years of full-time studies
(d) postsecondary school technical diploma attesting 6

to 1 year of full-time studies
(e) postsecondary school technical diploma attesting 6

to 2 years of full-time studies
(f) postsecondary school technical diploma attesting 10

to 3 years of full-time studies
(g) undergraduate diploma attesting to 3 or more

years of full-time studies 11
(h) master’s degree 13
(i) doctorate 13

1.2 Québec diploma Québec diploma or equivalent 0

1.3 Areas of training Sections A to E of the areas 0

1.4 Second specialty 0

Factor 2. Experience Maximum = 10

Criteria Points
2.4 Management experience Less than 3 years 0
of investor 3 years 6

31/2 years 7
Cutoff score = 6 4 years 8

41/2 years 9
5 years or more 10

Factor 3. Age Maximum = 10

Criteria Points
18 to 35 years of age 10
36 years of age 8
37 years of age 6
38 years of age 4
39 to 45 years of age 2
46 to 50 years of age 0
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Factor 4. Language proficiency Maximum = 22

Criteria Points
4.1 French (a) oral interaction 0 to 16

(b) written comprehension 0

4.2 English (a) oral interaction 0 to 6
(b) written comprehension 0

Factor 5. Stay and family in Québec Maximum = 9

Criteria Points
5.1 Stay in Québec (a) to study for 1 regular full-time semester 4

(b) to study for 2 regular full-time semesters 6
Maximum = 6 (c) to work for at least 3 months 4

(d) to work for at least 6 months 6
(e) for business for at least 1 week 2
(f) other stay for not less than 2 weeks and 1

not more than 3 months
(g) other stay exceeding 3 months 2

5.2 Family in Québec (a) spouse or de facto spouse 3
(b) son or daughter, father or mother, brother or sister 3

Maximum = 3 (c) grandfather or grandmother 3
(d) uncle or aunt, nephew or niece 0

Factor 10. Adaptability Maximum = 5

Criteria Points
Overall assessment 0 to 5

Factor 13. Investment agreement Maximum = 25

Criteria Points
Cutoff score = 25 In compliance with the Regulation 0 or 25

Selection Applicable factors Passing Maximum
score

Applicant with or without All 40 points 94 points
spouse or de facto spouse

2. This Regulation replaces the Regulation respecting
the weighting applicable to the selection of foreign nationals
made by Minister’s Order 1996 dated 9 September 1996.

3. This Regulation comes into force on 16 October
2006.

7804
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Draft Regulations

Notice
An Act respecting collective agreement decrees
(R.S.Q., c. D-2)

Coiffeurs
— Hull
— Levy of the Comité paritaire and other
regulations of this Comité
— Amendments

Notice is hereby given, in compliance with section 5
of the Act respecting collective agreement decrees
(R.S.Q., c. D-2), that the Minister of Labour has received
an application from the Comité paritaire des coiffeurs de
l’Outaouais concerning the approval of the Regulation
to amend the Levy Regulation of the Comité paritaire
des coiffeurs du district de Hull and that, in accordance
with sections 10 and 11 of the Regulations Act (R.S.Q.,
c. R.-18.1), this draft regulation, a copy of which appears
below, may be made by the Government on the expiry of
the 45 days following this publication.

The purpose of this draft regulation is to amend the
Levy Regulation of the Comité paritaire des coiffeurs du
district de Hull by raising the amount of the weekly levy
of artisans from $2.50 to $3.00.

It also proposes to increase the attendance allowance
from $5.00 to $75.00 in the Regulation respecting the
attendance allowance and travel expenses (number 8) of
the Comité paritaire des coiffeurs du district de Hull.

Finally, this draft regulation will update the names of
the four general regulations in order to include changes
to the name of the decree and of the parity committee
following municipal mergers in the Outaouais region.

The consultation period will serve to clarify the impact
of the amendments sought. According to the 2005 Annual
Report of the Comité paritaire des coiffeurs de l’Outaouais,
this Decree governs 108 employers, 312 artisans and
313 employees.

Further information may be obtained by contacting
Ms Claudine Robitaille, Direction des données sur le
travail et des décrets, ministère du Travail, 200, chemin
Sainte-Foy, 5e étage, Québec (Québec) G1R 5S1,
telephone : 418 643-4926, fax : 418 644-6969, e-mail :
claudine.robitaille@travail.gouv.qc.ca.

Any interested person having comments to make
concerning this matter is asked to send them in writing,
before the expiry of that period, to the Deputy Minister
of Labour, 200, chemin Sainte-Foy, 6e étage, Québec
(Québec) G1R 5S1.

JULIE GOSSELIN,
Deputy Minister of Labour

Regulation to amend the Levy Regulation
of the Comité paritaire des coiffeurs du
district de Hull1 and other regulations
of the Comité
An Act respecting collective agreement decrees
(R.S.Q., c. D-2, s. 22, par. g, h, i, and l)

1. The Levy Regulation of the Comité paritaire des
coiffeurs du district de Hull, is amended by replacing in
the title, the words, “du district de Hull” by the words
“de l’Outaouais”.

2. Section 1 of the Regulation is amended by replacing
the word “Hull” by the word “Outaouais”.

3. Section 2 of the Regulation is amended by replacing
the words “du district de Hull” by the words “de
l’Outaouais”.

4. Section 4 of the Regulation is amended by replacing
the amount “$2.50” by the amount “$3.00”.

5. Section 5 of the Regulation is amended by delet-
ing, in the third paragraph, the words, “or the worker”.

1 The last amendments to the Levy Regulation of the Comité
paritaire des coiffeurs du district de Hull, made by Order in Coun-
cil No. 2626-85, dated 11 December 1985 (1985, G.O. 2, 6982),
were made by Order in Council No. 556-92, dated 8 August 1992
(1992, G.O. 2, 3121). For previous amendments, please refer to the
“Tableau des modifications et Index sommaire”, Éditeur officiel du
Québec, 2006, updated to 1 April 2006.”
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6. The title of the Regulation respecting a registration
system or the keeping of a register of the Comité paritaire
des coiffeurs du district de Hull (Regulation No. 2)2 is
amended by replacing the words “du district de Hull” by
the words “de l’Outaouais”.

7. Section 1.00 of the Regulation is amended by replac-
ing “Order in Council No. 3652, dated 13 November
1968 and its future amendments” by the “Decree respect-
ing hairdressers in the Outaouais region (R.R.Q., 1981,
c. D-2, r.15)”.

8. The title of the Regulation respecting the monthly
report of the Comité paritaire des coiffeurs du district de
Hull (Regulation No. 3)3 is amended by replacing the
words “du district de Hull” by the words “de l’Outaouais”.

9. Section 1.00 of the Regulation is amended by
replacing “Order in Council No. 3652, dated 13 November
1968 and its future amendments” by “Decree respecting
hairdressers in the Outaouais region (R.R.Q., 1981,
c. D-2, r.15)”.

10. The title of the Regulation respecting the attend-
ance allowance and travel expenses of the Comité
paritaire des coiffeurs du district de Hull (Regulation
No. 8)4 is replaced by the following : “Regulation
respecting the attendance allowance and travel expenses
of the Comité paritaire des coiffeurs de l’Outaouais”.

11. Section 1.00 of this Regulation is replaced by the
following :

“1.00. Every member of the comité paritaire shall
receive, for each meeting attended, an attendance allow-
ance of $75.”.

12. Section 2.00 of this Regulation is revoked.

13. This Regulation comes into force on the fifteenth
day following its publication in the Gazette officielle du
Québec.

7802

2 The Regulation respecting a registration system or the keeping of
a register of the Comité paritaire des coiffeurs du district de Hull
(Regulation No. 2), made by Order in Council No. 2857-74 of
7 August 1974, has not been amended since it was made.

3 The Regulation respecting the monthly report of the Comité
paritaire des coiffeurs du district de Hull (Regulation No. 3), made
by Order in council No. 2857-74 dated 7 August 1974, has not been
amended since it was made.

4 The Regulation respecting the attendance allowance and travel
expenses of the Comité paritaire des coiffeurs du district de Hull
(Regulation No. 8), made by Order in Council No. 2857-74, dated
7 August 1974, has not been amended since it was made.
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Treasury Board

Gouvernement du Québec

T. B. 204239, 12 September 2006
An Act respecting the Government and Public
Employees Retirement Plan
(R.S.Q., c. R-10)

Amendments to Schedules I and II.1

An Act respecting the Pension Plan of Management
Personnel
(R.S.Q., c. R-12.1)

Amendment to Schedule II

Amendments to Schedules I and II.1 to the Act respecting
the Government and Public Employees Retirement
Plan and to Schedule II to the Act respecting the
Pension Plan of Management Personnel

WHEREAS, under section 1 of the Act respecting the
Government and Public Employees Retirement Plan
(R.S.Q., c. R-10), the retirement plan applies to employees
and persons designated in Schedule I, and employees
and persons designated in Schedule II who were not
members of a retirement plan on 30 June 1973 or who
were appointed or engaged after 30 June 1973 ;

WHEREAS, under paragraph 3 of section 2 of the Act,
the plan applies to an employee who is released without
pay by his or her employer for union activities and who
is in the employ of a body designated in Schedule II.1 if
the employee belongs to the class of employees men-
tioned in that schedule in respect of that body ;

WHEREAS, under section 16.1 of the Act, the pension-
able salary of an employee who is released with pay for
union activities is the salary paid to the employee by the
employer and the salary, if any, paid to the employee by
a body designated in Schedule II.1 and the body con-
cerned must pay its employer’s contributory amount and
deduct the contributions from the pensionable salary it
pays to such an employee ;

WHEREAS, under the first paragraph of section 220
of the Act, the Government may, by order, amend Sched-
ules I, II, II.1, II.2, III, III.1, VI and VII and where the
Government amends Schedule I or II, it must also amend
to the same effect Schedule II to the Act respecting
the Pension Plan of Management Personnel (R.S.Q.,
c. R-12.1) and any such order may have effect 12 months
or less before it is made ;

WHEREAS the Regulation under the Act respecting the
Government and Public Employees Retirement Plan,
made by Order in Council 1845-88 dated 14 December
1988, determines, in accordance with subparagraph 25
of the first paragraph of section 134 of the Act, the condi-
tions which permit a body, according to the category
determined by regulation, to be designated by order in
Schedule I or II.1 of the Act ;

WHEREAS, under the first paragraph of section 1 of
the Act respecting the Pension Plan of Management
Personnel, the Pension Plan of Management Personnel
applies, to the extent provided for in Chapter I of that
Act, to employees and persons appointed or engaged on
or after 1 January 2001 to hold, with the corresponding
classification, non-unionizable employment designated
in Schedule I and referred to in Schedule II ;

WHEREAS, under the first paragraph of section 207
of that Act, the Government may, by order, amend
Schedule II to that Act, but only to the extent provided
for in section 220 of the Act respecting the Government
and Public Employees Retirement Plan and any such
order may have effect 12 months or less before it is
made ;

WHEREAS, in accordance with section 40 of the Public
Administration Act (R.S.Q., c. A-6.01), the Conseil du
trésor shall, after consulting the Minister of Finance,
exercise the powers conferred on the Government by an
Act that establishes a pension plan applicable to personnel
of the public and parapublic sectors, except the powers
referred to in paragraphs 1 to 6 of that provision ;

WHEREAS the Minister of Finance has been consulted ;

WHEREAS the Syndicat de l’enseignement de River-
side meets the requirements provided for in the Regula-
tion under the Act respecting the Government and Public
Employees Retirement Plan in order to be designated in
Schedule II.1 to the Act respecting the Government and
Public Employees Retirement Plan ;

WHEREAS the Syndicat des enseignants et enseignantes
du Cégep de Bois-de-Boulogne meets the requirements
provided for in the Regulation in order to be designated
in Schedule I to the Act respecting the Government and
Public Employees Retirement Plan and in Schedule II to
the Act respecting the Pension Plan of Management
Personnel ;
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THE CONSEIL DU TRÉSOR DECIDES :

THAT the Amendments to Schedules I and II.1 to the
Act respecting the Government and Public Employees
Retirement Plan and to Schedule II to the Act respecting
the Pension Plan of Management Personnel, attached to
this Decision, are hereby made.

ROBERT CAVANAGH,
Deputy Clerk of the Conseil du trésor

Amendments to Schedules I and II.1 to
the Act respecting the Government and
Public Employees Retirement Plan * and
to Schedule II to the Act respecting the
Pension Plan of Management Personnel **

An Act respecting the Government and Public
Employees Retirement Plan
(R.S.Q., c. R-10, s. 220, 1st par.)

An Act respecting the Pension Plan of Management
Personnel
(R.S.Q., c. R-12.1, s. 207, 1st par.)

1. Schedule I to the Act respecting the Government
and Public Employees Retirement Plan (R.S.Q., c. R-10)
is amended by inserting “the Syndicat des enseignants et
enseignantes du Cégep de Bois-de-Boulogne” in para-
graph 1 in alphabetical order.

2. Schedule II.1 to the Act respecting the Govern-
ment and Public Employees Retirement Plan is amended
by inserting “the Syndicat de l’enseignement de River-
side” in alphabetical order.

3. Schedule II to the Act respecting the Pension Plan
of Management Personnel (R.S.Q., c. R-12.1) is amended
by inserting “the Syndicat des enseignants et enseignantes
du Cégep de Bois-de Boulogne” in paragraph 1 in alpha-
betical order.

4. The amendments in sections 1 to 3 have effect on
the date mentioned opposite each of the following bodies :

(1) Syndicat de l’enseignement 1 January 2006 ;
de Riverside

(2) Syndicat des enseignants 1 March 2006.
et enseignantes du Cégep
de Bois-de-Boulogne

7801

* Schedule I to the Act respecting the Government and Public
Employees Retirement Plan (R.S.Q., c. R-10) has been amended
since the last updating of the Revised Statutes of Québec to 1 March
2005 by T.B. Nos. 203155 dated 13 December 2005 (2006, G.O. 2,
243), 203156 dated 13 December 2005 (2006, G.O. 2, 244), 203185
dated 19 December 2005 (2006, G.O. 2, 326), 203812 dated 6 June
2006 (2006, G.O. 2, 1905) and 203919 dated 19 June 2006 (2006,
G.O. 2, 2105), and by sections 57 of chapter 32 of the Statutes of
2004, 289 of chapter 32 of the Statutes of 2005, 66 of chapter 25 of
the Statutes of 2004 and 289 of chapter 32 of the Statutes of 2005.

Schedule II.1 to the Act respecting the Government and Public
Employees Retirement Plan has been amended since the last
updating of the Revised Statutes of Québec to 1 March 2005 by
T.B. 203185 dated 19 December 2005 (2006, G.O. 2, 326) and
T.B. 203812 dated 6 June 2006 (2006, G.O. 2, 1905).

** Schedule II to the Act respecting the Pension Plan of Manage-
ment Personnel (R.S.Q., c. R-12.1) has been amended, since the
last updating of the Revised Statutes of Québec to 1 March 2005 by
T.B. Nos. 203155 dated 13 December 2005 (2006, G.O. 2, 243),
203156 dated 13 December 2005 (2006, G.O. 2, 244), 203185
dated 19 December 2005 (2006, G.O. 2, 326), 203812 dated 6 June
2006 (2006, G.O. 2, 1905) and 203919 dated 19 June 2006 (2006,
G.O. 2, 2105), and by sections 58 of chapter 32 of the Statutes of
2004, 290 of chapter 32 of the Statutes of 2005, 67 of chapter 25 of
the Statutes of 2004 and 290 of chapter 32 of the Statutes of 2005.
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